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That's what I'm doing;. 
Make to your measure the 
best *5 PANT on earth. 
Make ’em while you wait 
if you wait long enough. 
So if you have the price j 
come on. They are SPOT 
CASH. That's the where- 
ness of the low price. SEE! 

AL WILSON, 
lB03ti Second Avenue. 

When 
Yota 
Want 
tine Best 
Groceries 
F'or the 
Least Money, 
Call on or 

Send Your 
Orders to 

T. F. Thornton 
Wholesale and Hetail Grocer, 

2003 2d Avenue, Birmingham 
Has any and everything in stock from 

a live chicken to a full grown beef, and 
from a 6 cent sack of salt to a barrel of 
flour. Just anything and the best. Prices 
equal to the lowest for the same quality 
of goods. 10-23-tf 

THIRD EDITION. 
ONE HUNDRED STRONG 

Will Come the St. Louisans—They Will Be in 

Birmingham November 25 En Route 
to the Exposition. 

One hundred members of the Interstate 
fommerctal club of St. Louis, Mo., will 
be In Birmingham on the 25th instant en 
route to Atlanta. They will stop over 
here for several hours and the people 
of Birmingham will see to It that they 
are properly entertained while here. 

Yesterday the Commercial club of Bir- 
mingham appointed a committee of five 
to take the matter of entertaining the 
visitors In hand. 

The following letter from the secretary 
of the St. Louis club will explain the 
object of their visit: 

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 28. 
Dear Sir: I beg to inform you that at 

a meeting of the Inter-State Commercial 
club, held at the Mercantile club on Fri- 
day afternoon, October 25, final arrange- 
ments were made for the excursion of the 
club to Atlanta. Ga. 

A special train, consisting of three ele- 
gant Pullman cars, a dining and bag- 
gage care, will leave union station at 8 
o'clock p. m. Tuesday, November 19, over 
the Louisville and Nashville railway, ar- 

riving at Nashville Wednesday morning 
at 8 o'clock. It will leave Nashville at 
12 o'clock Wednesday night and arrive 
at Chattanooga at 8 o’clock Thursday 
morning. It will leave Chattanooga at 12 
o’clock Thurday night and reach Atlanta 
Friday morning, November 22, at 8 
o'clock, which day has been set apart by 
the management of the Exposition of the 
Cotton States as St. Louis day. 

It is understood that the club will spend 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday at Atlanta, 
leaving there on Sunday night and reach- 
ing Birmingham, Ala., on Monday morn- 

ing. It will leave Birmingham Monday 
night, November 25. and will reach Mem- 
phis Tusday morning. It will leaye Mem- 
phis on Tuesday night and return to St. 
Louis Wednesday morning, November 
27. 

A motion was adopted that each par- 
ticipant in the excurson should send his 
check to the treasurer, C. W. Bullen. at 
the National Bank of Republic, for the 
sum of $50 on or before November 6, next, 
this sum to cover the entire expense of 
the trip including meals. The executive 
committee was authorized to fill the 
places of any members not remitting on 

or before the above named date. New 
names of representative business men 

desiring to participate in the excursion 
must be submitted to the executive com- 

mittee before November 10. next. 
GEORGE DIEHL, 

Secretary. 

Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 

SULLIVAN ON THE FIGHT. 

He Says Fitzsimmons and Corbett Are W ind 
Jammers. 

Chicago Special to Times-Democrat 
"I feel tough!" John L. Sullivan locked 

It. and the roar he let out emphasized It 

bs he stepped off a Detroit train today on 

his way to Hot Springs. 
“Fight?" Oh, they're a lot of wind-jam- 

iners, them fellows." said Sullivan, in 

trust him 
You want Scott’s Emul- 

sion. If you ask your dr ug- 
gist for it and get it—you 
can trust that man. But if 
he offers you 

“ something 
just as good,” he will do the 
same when your doctor 
writes a prescription for 
which he wants to get a 

special effect — play the 
game of life and death for 
the sake of a penny or two 
more profit. You can’t 
trust that man. Get what 
you ask for, and pay for, 
whether it is Scott’s Emul- 
sion or anything else. 
Scott Bowhs, Chemists, New York, 50c. end $1.00 

P 

answer to a query; “yes, the fight will 
come off. Think I’d give up a lot of good 
dates if we didn’t have a line that it wa< 
coming off? Not on your life. Naw, I 
won’t referee it. George Sler’ll do that 
if John Duffy don't. Corbett's sore on 

Slier. He’s sore on anybody he thinks 
won't give him all the best of it. He's 
looking for that all the time. So’s Bill 
Brady. Naw, I ain’t sore on Corbett; at 
that I ain’t stuck on’m. I'd like to see 
him win ’cause I want the championship 
to stick in America. Fltz is good nuff 
fellow, but he’s {Jigheaded. Them wind 
fighters kill the game, see? I like a fight- 
er as'll fight. Jimmy Barry’s the boy. 
He's on the level, he is. No mouth fighter 
about him. How’ll it come out? Well, 
I’m getting $1750 for wrltin’ me opinion 
on it for a New York paper, see? Well, 
so long boys; wish yer was goin’ wld me; 
so long.” 

Sullivan was accompanied by Mrs. Sul- 
livan. Dr. McNamara, Paddy Ryan, Tom- 
my Ryan, I. J.. Johnson, Harry Pldgeon 
and the party was in charge of "Parson” 
Davies. The party reached the city in 
the morning at 7 o’c B c from Detroit. 
Early as was the hour, a number were at! 
the station to meet Sullivan. 

The crowd at the station to see John 
L. gave evidence that Sullivan, although 
a defeated man, is still a popular pugilist- 
ic Idol. None of the sporting fraternity 
of Chicago took passage on the train for 
Hot Springs. The Sullivan party had 
transportation through, and the station 
employes said no tickets had been sold 
for the scene of the great glove contest. 

PERSONAL 
Mr. Ed C. Hawley of London, Eng., Is 

visiting Birmingham. 
Hon. Gaston A. Robbins was circulat- 

ing among his friends In the city yester-* 
day. 

Miss Mary Rose has returned from a 

protracted visit to relatives and the At- 
lanta exposition. 

Mrs. P. H. Earle and daughter, Miss 
Mary, left last night for New York, where 
Miss Mary will attend Miss Huger's 
school. 

Mr. T. F. Thornton, the popular family 
grocer, returned yesterday from a pleas- 
ant vlst to the Atlanta exposition accom- 
panied by his wife. 

Rev. J. C. Morris left yesterday for 
Nashville, where he will take charge of 
the McKendrlck Methodist church. His 
family will leave next week. 

Miss Jennie Overton, a highly accom- 

plished young lady of Mississippi, who 
has many friends in Birmingham. Is the 
guest of the Misses Rogan, Seventh ave- 
nue. 

Two thousand five hundred pairs of 
ladies’, misses’ and gentlemen’s fall and 
winter shoes, bought at all prices, re- 
ceived. Ladies’ and gentlemen's summer 
shoes will be sold for the next few days 
regardless of cost or price. T. C. King, 
2026 First avenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cranford and Mrs. 
G. H. Guttery of Jasper chaperoned a 

party down to see Keene In “Hamlet." 
In the party were Misses May and Maude 
Shields, Miss Osborne and Miss Mus- 
grove. The young gentlemen were Mr 
T. L. Carrington and Mr. E. W. Haus- 
man. Wihile here they were guests of the 
Morris. 

Florence Hotel Arrivals—S. B. Clay- 
pool, city; Mrs. S. S. Cochran, Richmond, 
Tex.; A. W. Earnest, Laredo, Tex.; H. 
R. Berry, Rome, Ga.; John P. Roberts, 
Nashville; J. C. Long, St. Louis; James 
T. Prince, Atlanta; E. C. Doughtie, 
Louisville; Lyman O. Perley, Omaha; 
Judson Davis, Sprlgner's; T. B. Meacham, 
William Hardgrove, Richmond, Va.; J. 
T. Meade, John J. Moore, city; Thomas 
J. Humphreys, Louisville; J. H. Simpson, 
Washngtoni, D. C.; A. H. Ball, Meridian; 
J. A. Daugherty, Nashville; Ben Taylor, 
Jeffersonvllle, Ind.;A. S. Johnston. Bal- 
timore; W. W. Kannon, Tennessee; W. 
H. Gehonan, Memphis; Bob Hilliard, 
Knoxville; James A. Mallette, Vicksburg; 
F. W. Brittin, New York; H. G. Barwell, 
Chattanooga; W. B. Lee, Jr., Selma; J. 
H. Erwin, Jr., Opelika; F. Baldwin, H. 
D. Campbell, J. T. Alexander, James Mc- 
Carren, Memphis; H. L. Lynne, Chicago; 
Charles P. Pettigrew, Dallas, Tex.; Wil- 
bur North, New York; T. J. Humphrey, 
Louisville; H. R. W. Wadeson. London; 
Judson Davie, Splegners; J. W Grayson, 
Gurley’s; W. K. Atkinson. Montgomery; 
John T. Queen, Ensley; W. E. Dickinson, 
Talladega; J. Schwarz, Cincinnati; H. 
H Hulburt, Philadelphia; M. F. Donovan, 
New York; H. C. Hurley and wife, Ozark, 
Ala.; J. R. Bayloe, Chattanooga; D. 
Perkerson, Atlanta. 

Thin and impure blood is made rich 
and healthy by taking Hood’s Sarsapa- 
111a._ 

TERSELY TOLD, 

The State Herald continues to receive 
plaudits on all sides. 

Another good sign for Birmingham— 
every show in the country wants dates. 

Birmingham's basket factory is a new 

enterprise that is doing a thriving busi- 
ness. 

Birmingham was not the least excited 
by the earthquake. Bad Birmingham Is 
a thing of the past, and even nature 

seems to gently smile on us and pass us 

by unmolested. It even rains now when- 
ever we want It. 

"Don’t take out my advertisement. 
Call around and I will renew. Am receiv- 
ing satisfactory results,” is the way an 

advertiser addressed the State Herald 

yesterday. We repeat, if we don't make 

you money we don’t want your patron- 
age. 

Two thousand five hundred pairs of 
ladies', misses' and gentlemen's fall and 
winter shoes, bought at all prices, re- 

ceived Ladles' and gentlemen's summer 

shoes will be sold for the next few days 
regardless of cost or price. T. C. King, 
2026 First avenue.__ 

Call 051. 
Soutbside Plumbing Co., 

Avenue B and 20th Street. 
All orders promptly attended 

to. 
10-13-lm__ 

More Disturbances. 

Constantinople, Nov. 1.—Official news 

has been received that a band of Arme- 
nian youths at Erzeroum went to the ko- 
nak and fired at the commander of the 
gendarmes. The commander was not hit, 
but a captain was killed. The guard fired 
and killed the assailants. A conflict en- 

sued. Fifty persons were killed and 
wounded. 

An Armenian mob has surrounded the 
barracks at Zertoun. The Vali of Alleppo 
reports thatutwenty Armenians fired on 

a patrol at Orfah, killing one man. 
The Armenians at Marsah are armed in 

their houses awaiting for the signal, 
while others are arriving from all parts 
to burn and destroy the Mohammedan 
villages In the districts of Andrlna and 
Elblslan. 

Fresh troubles were reported today at 
Erzeroun, Orfah and Zeitoum. There will 
be difficulty in keeping the reserves under 
arms for more than the customary fort- 
night owing to the lack of money to make 
dally payments lo them. 

A Negro Hung. 
Richmond. Va., Nov. 1.—A special to 

the Dispatch from South Boston, Va., 
says that this morning at Houston, the 
county seat of Halifax, Edward Hubbard 
was hanged in the jail for the murder 
last July of Pink Holland, another col- 
ored man.- Hubbard shot Holland in a 

dispute about a negro woman. Death 
was almost Instantaneous, as the neck 
was broken by the fall. Only about twen- 
ty persons witnessed the execution. This 
Is the first legal banging In the county 
since 1S80. 

FITZ A! CORBETT MET 
_ 

t 

But Neither One Seemed Anx- 
ious to Fight. 

THE CHAMPION WAS GIDDY 

An Injunction Has Been Issued Against the 

Sports—This Ends All Chances 

for a Fight. 

Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 1.—Corbett and 
Fitz will not fight In Arkansas. This 

proposition Is settled ak nearly as any- 

thing can be settled. When It Is added 
that the pugilists admit themselves that 
the game Is up It may be conceded that 
the courts and the governor have won. 

Corbett and his rival would be glad to 

be anywhere out of this state under a 

promise never to return or revisit tt. 

Fltz, Corbett, Brady and Julian are to- 

night asleep in the same hotel, guarded 
by a deputy sheriff. The judiciary has 
not only maintained Its hold upon the 

pugilistic contingent, but has added 
fresh meshes to the web in which they are 

entangled, and Governor Clarke, looking 
more like Henry Clay than ever, sits in 

his office and in a smiling way declares 
that he has only begun his campaign, and 
that his strongest cards are still In re- 
serve. 

The chief events of the day were the 
arrival of Corbett and his party from 
Hot Springs, the proceedings in the cir- 
cuit and chancery courts, and last, and 
most important of all, the Issuance by 
Chancellor Martin of a sweeping omni- 
bus injunction restraining pretty nearly 
everybody In Arkansas from having any 

part In a fight at Hot Springs or else- 
where In this state. It Is a legal docu- 
ment which has destroyed the last hope 
of the fight promoters. The principals 
and their backers throw up their hands 
and admit themselves bested. The pugil- 
ists and their friends had discounted 
about every other possibility, but the in- 
junction was the one thing they had not 
thought of. It was not alone unexpect- 
ed, but it was stunning In Its force, and 
when the news became current It was ad- 
mitted on every side that Arkansas was 

no longer debatable ground; that If Fitz 
and Corbett were to fight at all It must be 
in other territory than that so jealously 
guarded by Governor Clarke. 

The recognition of this fact also sets 
the matchmakers at work afresh, and 
late tonight there is a prospect that If the 
pugilists can make their peace with the 
Arkansas authorities on the condition of 
getting out of the state they may yet, 
meet in the ring before a select company 
for a side bet of $10,000 each. 

Corbett and his party, consisting of; 
Manager Brady, Billy Delaney, Jim Mc- 
Vey and John Donaldson, arrived at 10 
o’clock this morning from Hot Springs. 
They registered at the Capitol hotel, 
where Fitzsimmons and Julian are 

guestB, but the distinguished pair did not 
meet until dinner time. The meeting was 

in the nature of a disappointment to 
those who expected them to fly at each 
other. Nothing, on the contrary, could 
have been more amicable, not to say frol- 
icsome than their action. Corbett, who 
had entered the dining room some time 
before Fitz made his appearance, finished 
his dinner, and in leaving the room 

passed close to the table at which Fitz 
was seated. There was a glance of mu- 

tual recognition. Then Corbett stopped 
for a minute, gazed benevolently at his 
rival and performed the dancing move- 

ment known as “chasseszall,” a rapid 
side step in quick time. Having executed 
this fete he stopped, smiled again and 
wafted a kiss from the tips of his fingers 
to Fitz, who grinned amicably in return. 
The champion then put his hand to the 
side of his mouth and in a stage whis- 
per ejaculated the single syllable, “Boo,” 
which It will be remembered was agreed 
upon two weeks ago as a signal for hos- 
tilities when the men should meet. Evi- 
dently, however, ^t had lost its signifi- 
cance, for instead of provoking Fitz to 
wrath it merely caused him to smile all 
the more amicably, and after blowing 
another kiss to his rival the champion 
passed out of the room without any blood 
having been spilled. This ended the fore- 
noon's entertainment, which had been 
somewhat in the nature of a comedy. 

Soon after dinner the court proceedings 
began. The case against Fitz before Cir- 
cuit Court Judge Martin came on first. 
The defendants, with their counsel. Colo- 
nel Murphy of Little Rock and City At- 
torney Martin of Hot Springs, appeared 
and, assisted by General Hemingway, an- 

nounced the non-arrival of the witness 
from Hot Springs. Colonel Murphy de- 
clared that It was merely a subterfuge 
on the part of the state to prevent a 

trial, and Insisted that the hearing 
should go on. The court, however, could 
see no hardships In postponing the case. 
After a little sparring between the at- 
torneys, the case went over until tomor- 
row. 

The attorney-general said he wanted 
to bring witnesses from Hot Springs for 
the Brady case. The usual objection was 

made by Colonel Murphy. There was 

a forensic wrangle. Colonel Murphy pull- 
ing one way and Attorney-General Klngs- 
worthv the other. Finally the court In- 
tervened In a little tilt, which showed 
pretty plainly the atltude of the Little 
Rock Judiciary toward prize fighting. 
Chancellor Martin Is a little man. with 
nearly gray hair and a chin beard. He 
wears a ruffled shirt and a low cut vest, 
and might sit for a portrait of Opie 
Read's “Kentucky Colonel.” He spoke 
slowly, but with evident earnestness. 

"It is Idle to pretend," he said, "that 
this case is an ordinary application for a 

peace bond. It is a matter of common 

notoriety all over the United States that 
these men, together with certain unwor- 

thy citizens of Arkansas, have been try- 
ing to bring off a prize fight in Garland 
county. They have been warned to de- 
sist. The supreme court has passed upon 
the unlawful nature of the enterprise. 
They have been cautioned by the govern- 
or and they have received warnings from 
other officers of authority. In spite of 
all this, they have persisted in their at- 

tempt to break the laws of the state. I 
propose to Investigate the matter thor- 
oughly. I do not blame these prize fight- 
ers so much as I do the recreant citizens 
and officers of this state who have aided 
and abetted them in theirpnlawful enter- 
prise. I Shall give the attorney-general 
ample time to produce witnesses in this 
matter. He shall have all the time he 
requires. The case will be adjourned un- 

til 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon." 
There was a hum of surprise in the 

x>ourt room when the chancellor made 
this decision against the Hot Springs 
people, and it was to bo Impressed on the 
pugilists and their friends that the pro- 
ceedings were likely to prove more se- 

rious than what they had bargained for. 
But this feeling was mild in comparison 
with the sensation that was caused when 
it became known that Chancellor Martin 
had granted an injunction restraining 
James J. Corbett, Robert Fttzslmmons, 
W. A. Brady, Martin Julian, Joe Vendlg, 
N. K. Wheelock, W. L. Babcock, Reb 
Houpt, W. W. Wateri, Peter Maher, 
Steve O'Donnel, W. M. Delaney and oth- 
ers unnamed from engaging In or fos- 
tering prize fights in. the city of Hot 
Springs or elsewhere In the state of Ar- 
kansas. The Injunction was issued at the 
Instance of the state of Arkansas ex rel., 
T. B. Kinsworthy. 

The petition recites at great length the 

history of the projected prize fights ami 
declares that "as the officers of Hot 
Springs are engaged In the conspiracy 
the threatened crimes cannot be stopped 
by ordinary methods and the fights will 
be held unless stopped by the court.’’ 

The injunction was admitted on all 
hands to be a knockout blow to all hopes 
of a fight. The writ is not returnable un- 
til twenty days from date, and although 
a motion to dissolve can be made In the 
meantime there Is little hope that Judge 
Martin will entertain, much less grant it. 
A delay of twenty days In pulling off the 
fight would be as fatal as tw'enty weeks 
or twenty years, and any attempt to vio- 
late the injunction would be surely fol- 
lowed by imprisonment for contempt ot 
court. 

Deputy Cooper Scores Julian and Fits. 
Texarkana, Ark., Nov. 1.—Sheriff 

Houpt and Deputy Sheriff Cooper, who 
were sent here to arrest the Fitzsimmons 
party and convey them In safety to Hot 
Springs, condemn the Australian and Ju- 
lian, his manager. In the strongest terms. 
Deputy Cooper, In an Interview with a 

representative of the Associated Press, 
gave a history of their meeting with Fitz- 
simmons. He said: 

"We met Fitzsimmons and Julian at 
Marshall this afternoon and Informed 
them that It was impossible for them 
to get through Texarkana without being 
arrested; that Mr. Houpt and myself had 
a warrant for his arrest; that we wanted 
to serve ours first so that we could take 
him to the Springs. 

"He flatly refused to have anything to 
do with Sheriff Houpt or myself, adding 
that Corbett and party had passed 
through Texarkana without molestation, 
and that he proposed to do the same 

thing. I told him It would be utterly 
Impossible for him to do this, as the 
sheriff of Miller county had positive In- 
structions from Governor Clarke to take 
him away from the Hot Springs officers, 
even if It were necessary to arrest them 
first. At this he said: 'I know my busi- 
ness.’ 

"We told him we had provided a spe- 
cial train for him at the Cotton Belt 
crossing; that It was an absolute cinch 
that we could evade the Texarkana offi- 
cers If he would consent to take this 
train at the Cotton Belt crossing, and 
we had a clear track to Malvern, and 
could guarantee him a safe Journey to 
the Springs. 

"Sheriff Houpt also told him the same, 
but he would not consent to these propo- 
sitions, but maintained that he, as a citi- 
zen of the United States, had a right to 
go through the state of Arkansas with- 
out fear of arrest. 

“On arrival at the Cotton Belt crossing 
the train was stopped. A representative 
of the Cotton Belt road came aboard the 
sleeper, and after having Julian pointed 
out to him, he approached him and told 
him that he had a special train at his 
disposal, and to Julian's credit we must 
say that he was the first man that he 
treated with courtesy. He said to the 
official: ’I thank you for your kind offer, 
but we are going through Texarkana.’ 

"On our arrival at Texarkana Mr. Ju- 
lian was more than anxious to see the 
color of the Miller county officers’ 
badges. He went so far as to ask if they 
were the officers of the governor; that if 
they were the government officials they 
wanted to bo arrested by them, and not 
by Hot Springs officers. In order to 
evade the Hot Springs authorities he 
called upon the officers In the sleeper 
to have Sheriff Houpt and myself ejected 
from the sleeper. We presume that he 
wanted to make sure that he would be 
arrested by writs from Little Rock. This 
was done, and he was landed to his entire 
satisfaction. Every action showed he 
did not want to go to Hot Springs, and 
he did everything to allow himself to be 
taken by the officers he thought would 
land him anywhere except at the 
Springs." 

Sheriff Houpt and his deputy were 
brought here by Lee Giles of Hope, a 

special state officer, who is holding them 
for Sheriff Dillard. 

Pit* Never Intended to Fight. 
Hot Spring's, Nov. 1.—William Brady 

said tonight, when informed that Fltz 
had refused to take the special train 
which would have brought him to Hot 
Springs in time for a fight tomorrow: 

“That man never intended to fight Cor- 
bett and he did not come here because 
he knew that nothing would save him 
from a fight if he did so. Corbett is right 
now in Hot Springs and he has been here 
since 1 o'clock this afternoon. He is 
ready to fight at a moment’s notice and I 
have $10,000 in bills in the safe of the Ar- 
lington hotel waiting to be put up." 

New business houses here 
and there over the city gives 
the “howler” another lick. 
Among them is the PARLOR 
SHOE STORE, 109 N. 20th 
street, under the management 
of Mr. A. P. Sims, who prom- 
ises to take care of the SOLES 
of all who will come to him. 
Good goods, fit and low prices 
is his motto. io-3o-6t 

THE RACES 

Results at Latonia. 
Latonia Race Track, Nov. 1.—Jamboree 

won hl<s first race today since he galloped 
away with the Tennessee Derby In 1894. 
The only close finish was between Do- 
mingo and Star Ruby, the latter winning 
in the last jump owing to Domingo 
swerving at the finish. Weather clear 
and cool, track very slow, attendance 
good. Summaries: 

First race, mile and one-eighth, sell- 
ing—All Over, 108 (Martin), 9 to 1, won; 
Pretender second, Jane third. Time, 
1:55%. 

Second race, five and one-half furlongs 
—Frst Purchase, 100 (W. Hicks), 4 to 1, 
won; Helen Mar second, Clissle B., third. 
Time 1:14. 

Third race, six and one-half furlongs, 
selling—Jamboree, 107 (J. Hill), 15 to 1, 
won; Old Dominion second, Balk Line 
third. Time, 1:27. 

Fourth race, Owner's handicap, one 
mile—Star Ruby, 95 (Gardner), 4 to 5, 
won; Domingo second, Feast third. Time, 
1 

Fifth race, six furlongs, selling—Equi- 
nox, 97 (W. Jones), 7 to 1, won; Vigars 
second. Little. Bramble third. Time, 1:20. 

lafLCH COWS. 
Car load milch cowb just re- 

ceived. J. M. Neill & Son. 

Miss Gibson Awarded $3200. 
Richmond, Va„ Nov. 1.—The equity 

court was Jammed this morning with a 

crowd eager to hear the conclusion of the 
case of Miss Gibson vs. Mrs. Todd. Judge 
Minor having Instructed the Jury, coun- 

sel occupied most of the day in arguing 
the case. Tonight the Jury rendered a 

verdict for $3200 damages. There has 
been no appeal so far, but It Is under- 
stood that there may be. Miss Gibson 
Bued for $10,000 damages, alleging that 
Mrs. Todd had injured her In her occupa- 
tion as a saleswoman by saying that she 
had said in effect that Mrs. Hatcher, the 
wife of the Rev. Dr. Hatcher, pastor of 
the Grace Street Baptist church, was a 

kleptomaniac, she (Miss Gibson) having 
been discharged by her employers for 
that reason. Miss Gibson denied positive- 
ly that she had ever made such a remark 
about Mrs. Hatcher._ 

Gold Weather Gone. 
Ward's coal yard can furnish coal and 

wood on short notice. They have the 
best coal for summer use in the market. 
Buy from them and you will not com- 

plain. Will also put eoal In for winter. 
Telephone 487. 7-18-tf 

2022 First Avenue. 

Iq Out1 flew Store—Jle$ to the Olf ̂ tand. 
New Goods Received Daily in Every Depar ment. 

Cloak Department Down Stairs. 

Capes 
From $5.00 to $45.00. 

Large variety of Plush Velvet, Velour, 
Cloth, Astrachan. Cheviot, Fur, in sin- 
gle and Double Capes—three different 
lengths. 

90 Cants 
Buys a light weight, all wool Double 
Cape—black, tan and blue. 

$2 25. 
Double Cape, all wool, light weight 
cloth, velvet collar-black, blue and tan. 

$3.48. 
All wool Ruff effect and beaver effect 
Winter Cape, trimmed with Soutache 
braid. 

$4.75. 
English Cheviot Double Cape, winter 
weight. 

Jackets 
From $3X0 io $25.00. 

Latest novelties in Cheviot, Astrachan, 
Beaver, Cloth, Chinchilla—all sizes, 32 
to 46, bust measure—colors tan, black, 
navy and brown. 

$1.00 
Buys an all wool, light weight Jacket- 
all sizes—color tan and light mixtures. 

At $3.98 
Your choice of one hundred Misses’ 
and Ladies’ Jackets—all wool. They are 
worth $7.50 to $8.00. Mandolin and Melon 
sleeves. Colors black, brown, covert 
shade, navy blue with red piping, car- 
dinal with navy piping. 

Separate Skirts. 
At $4.75. 

We show a beautiful line of black Skirts 
in black, plain Brilliantlne, in black 
fancy Lustres, in block Diagonal Cloth. 

Millinery Department. 
t(Down Stairs.) 

SUSr'A cordial welcome to 

our new Millinery Parlors. 
Every express brings us New Hats and 

Bonnets. 
This week we will show NEW PATTERN 

HATS, TOQUES and BONNETS. 
All orders have our prompt attention. 
Five hundred NEW SAILORS and 

WALKING HATS in every shape that fash- 
ion dictates at lowest prices. Largest as- 
sortment of Mourning Hats, Bonnets and 
Toques in the city. 

Corset Department. 
We have the following standard brands 

of Corsets In all sizes, white and black: 
J. B. CORSET. 
P. D. CORSET. 
R. & U. CORSET. 
H. & S. CORSET. 
W. C. C. CORSET. 
DR. WARNER S CORSET. 
JACKSON CORSET WAIST. 
FERRIS' WAISTS. 

Kid Glove Department. 
$1.00 a Pair. 

Four-button Kid Gloves, embroidered 
back; every pair warranted—black and 
colors. 

$1.50 a Pair 
Buys our best GENUINE FRENCH 
KID GI.OVE—four buttons: latest de- 
sign; stlclhlng and new coloring. 

See our BABY CLOAKS and CAPS. 
Children's Short Coats, 1 to 6 years old, 

from tl.00 up. 

Children's, Misses’ and Ladies Underwear 
—the largest stock In the city. Vests and 
Pants and Union Suits. 

Fire Store 

H. A. KLINE & CO., 
Two Entrances: 

1903 Second Avenue and 117 19th Street, 

WE H/i /E had one continuous rush of customers since 

moving into our new quarters, and it is not very hard for 
us to tell the cause of this. You and every one else know it 
is our 

Qualites and Prices That Does It. 
We have still further reduced our entire stock to figures 

that ca inot fail to interest you. Our goods speak for them 
selves. Come once and you are sure to come again. 

We have just received a large shipment of Ladies’ Trimmed 
Sailors in all the late styles, shapes and colors. See them be- 
fore purchasing. 

HOUSEKEEPERS, LINENS—Our Linen Department 
leads them all. Here we can show you everything worth men- 

tioning in the line of Housekeepers’ Linens for the possible 
lowest prices. Make no mistake in the place. 

Fire Store #> H. A. Kline & Co. 
Two Large Stores in One—1903 Second Avenue and 117 19th Street 

THE MISSIOMS. 

St. Paul's Capacity Taxed—Interest in the Mis- 
sions Continues Unabated—An Able 

Sermon Last Night. 

The interest in the mission at St. Paul's 
church continues unabated. The church 
was tested to its utmost capacity last 

night. A large number of non-Catholics 
were among the congregation. The Rev. 
Father Smith spoke on the feast of to- 

day. and of the commemoration of the 
faithful departed. He showed clearly 
from the scripture the doctrine held by 
the church regarding the existence of a 

middle state, proving the thesis he took 
for his text by the words of the holy scrip- 
ture. "This is the holy and the whole- 
some thought to pray for the dead that 
they may be freed from their sins." He 
showed that at this special time the souls 
who are gone before us and received 
Judgment from the most just of judges 
who are not wicked enough to be eternal- 
ly separated from God ought to go imme- 
diately after the soul’s separation from 
the body to enjoy the beatific vision of 
God. They are contained on account of 
slight fault, what we call venial slnH, 
and are not satisfying God's Justice for 
the temporal punishment annexed to mor- 
al guilt, or detained on the road to Heav- 
en in that middle state of which the 
church, oalls purgatory. As they cannot 
of themselves acquire any merit they ap- 
peal to us in the words of holy scripture, 
saying have pity on me; you, at least, my 
friends, have pity on me,for the hand of 
the Lord is upon me. He then exhorted 
his hearers to pray for those who have 
gone before, for after they had obtained 
the kingdom of God they in turn will In- 
tercede with God that those who secured 
their deliverance and placed them in the 
presence of God would one day be par- 
takers of the Joys they were then In pos- 
session of. 

Rev. Father Touman followed with a 

discourse of the evening on tihe mercy 
of God. Showing that so far as the firma- 
ment is from the earth so far is God’s 
mercy abo\f all his works. He pictured 
God's meroy from sinners of different 
stages, reciting Mary Magdalene, who 
was known to be a public sinner, Peter, 
who denied his Master, and the example 
of the prodigal, making the prodigal the 
pclnolpal portion of the discourse, repre- 
senting him under three different stages; 
the departure from hlB father's house, 
where he enjoyed all the earthly comfort 
that a father could give to his son, the 
low state to which he wa» brought after 
he had spent his fortune In rlotouB liv- 
ing, forced from dire necessity In a coun- 
try visited by famine to earn his living 
by herding swine. In strong dramatic 
language he described the hardships at- 

tending the life of a swteeherder. who. 
) 

through'his Intimate association with the 

animals, became as one of them. This 
was likened to the degredaton of the sin- 
ner or one separated from God through 
mortal sin. The comparison showed the 
prodigal's return to his father, hts recep- 
tion and hts forgiveness. So does God 
wish to extend forgiveness to sinning hu- 

manity and as the father of the prodi- 
gal forgave the waywardness of his son. 

In order to be fully appreciated the ser- 
mons by the eminent priest should be 
heard as they are delivered from the 
platform. 

The services will continue at 5, 6 and 8 
o’clock a. m., and 7:30 o’clock p. m. 

RAPHAEL CARAVELLA, 
Chop House, 

Corner 1st Avenue and 20th 
Street, No. 1931. 

Oysters received fresh daily 
and served in any style. 

Maccaroni served Italian 
style Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday and to order. Open 
day and night._lo-aa-tf 

BIRMINGHAM CLEARANCES 

Show a Decided Increase Over Those of Last 
Year. 

The Birmingham clearing house report 
for October shows a decided gain in bus- 

in«es as compared with the same month 
of last year. The figures for the two 

years are as follows: 
October, 1895. *2,213,302.22. 
October, 1894, *1,776,542.37. 
The clearances for September of the 

present year were *1,524,703.60, or 52 per 
cent less than for October. 

___ 

BROOMS’ 
FISH A OYSTER 

MARKET. 

Best Select Oysters 
50c 

Per Hundred. 

No. 11)6 Twentieth Street. 


